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It is a curious thing... that every
creed promises a paradise which
will be absolutely uninhabitable
for anyone of civilized taste.
-Evelyn Waugh

Wait what? The
year is almost
over?
By Alec Hamer
~ Daily Bull ~

Where the fuck did the time go?
I have been here at this school
for 8 months but it only feels like
it has been 3 weeks. This odd
difference in time has led me
to wonder if there is some kind
of time funnel out there sucking
everyone’s time into some kind
of time reservoir somewhere in
northern Kentucky, but for now
that is just a theory. What we do
know (from various interviews)
is that this is not a sensation that
I alone am feeling. Apparently
nearly everybody gets this sensation and the older you get,
the worse it gets. So what is
there to do?
You could first try to take TimeSlowdown© a pharmaceutical
product designed to help slow
down time. Unfortunately, as
with nearly any pharmaceutical
product, there are usually side
effects including but not limited
... see Perception Deception
on back

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and probably should not be taken seriously... like yesterday’s holiday!

France attacks US plane on Runway!
By ‘Jean Bassier’ ~ Daily Bull French Relations Correspondant

NEW YORK, NEW YORK- At New York’s
liding wing joints. THe pilots have
John F. Kennedy Airport, there has been
already been detained by authorities
an attack by the French on American Soil.
for questioning.
The incident
Luckily for
took place at
everyone
the airport in
involved,
which an Airthe French
France Aribus
managed
clipped a
to pull off
small comthe attack
muter plane
in much
on the r unthe same
way. The infashion as
cident has
any other
been called
attack
an attack on
they ’ve
US National
pulled
security and
off: Pitiit’s ability to
fully, indefend itself A government-blurred video of the incident as it happened.
eptly and
Shown:
The
tail
of
the
Airbus,
and
the
small
jet
being
tossed.
by some.
without
“If we cannot defend our commuter
anyone harmed. All persons on the
planes that are taxiing on the runways of
aircraft are fine, and were reboarded
our airports, then how can we protect
onto planes at the airport while both
them on the runways of far away places
aircraft go through a rigorous inspeclike the Bahamas or Mexico. Good lord!
tion.
This is clearly an attack at our supremacy
President Obama has already begun
in making aircraft!” said one unnamed
downplaying the incident.
individual. The man was on the small
commuter aircraft that was hit by the
“Look, what we have here, is a failure
airbus. The vehicle was turned violently
to communicate. Clearly, they were
in it’s place as sparks flew from the col-

... see OMG ATTACK on back

It appears Wads was unprepared for
velociraptor attack. So unfortunate.

Sudoku - the last is the best!

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Researchers have discovered pizza has the same
effects on your brain as marijuana. They discovered
something else too, but i can’t remember what.
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

Fateful Velociraptor Awareness Day Massacre in Wads
By Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

Reports are still being gathered from the
Houghton police department, but there
have been rumors that late last night a
group of at least 45 students was brutally
devoured in the worst velociraptor attack since 1453. A memorial session is
to be held at the end of the week, when
more details are released.

burgers, meaty lasagna, all desserts, and
the pizza station. Relatively unharmed was
the salad bar, from which only the ham
cubes were missing. The raptors, being
fairly polite for a devourous monster, did
take care to put all their trays and plates in
the dish station before moving on to their
final course: man meat.

The attack started around 5:30 pm,
when the raptors were attracted to
Wadsworth Hall due to the strong
smell of food and mass congregations
of people. Having waited outside the
front door for some unwitting soul to
push the handicap button, they were
soon inside, up the short stairs, and
ransacking the dining hall. One first-year
student managed to escape by hiding
underneath a table, and told the Bull,
“They were so fast, like huge, hungry
Porches or something!”

An investigative journalist from the Mining Gazette described the scene as “a
mangled mess of chairs, blood, and
visceral organs. All the tables were overturned in odd patterns - we think that the
raptors may have been strategizing.” This
is in keeping with much past literature;
raptors prefer to chase their quarry using
triangular attack patterns. Noted third year
math major Kaylee Walsh, “I think this will
make a really interesting senior research
project next year. I want to examine the
shape of the raptors’ attack patterns. Are
they equilateral?”

Raptors managed to clear out everything
in the food court, making sort work of One student’s hand reanimated long
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to time speed up (accelerated aging),
pancreatic cancer, heart disease, and
By Mary Kennedy ~ Daily Bull
erectile dysfunction - do not take if you
enough to twitch shut around a cell
As my undergraduate career comes to a are operating heavy machinery or are alphone and dial 9-1-1. Seeing what
close, I have decided to take a look back lergic to opiates. If symptoms persist for
was happening, a nearby raptor picked
at how much of my life has been spent over 3 months please consult a doctor.
up the hand and garnished his deliTime-Slowdown©; for those times time
on college:
cious liver-and-lungs casserole with it.
seems to be going fast.
Time in Class: 2,406 hours
“RAWWRRRAAAHHHHH!” it allegedly
--Time in Class Spent Sleeping: 301 hours
screamed. Language experts in the Hu--Time in Class Spent Zoning Out: 900 Obviously, Time-Slowdown© won’t
manities department explain that it transwork for everybody. Luckily, there is
hours
lates to, “PARSLEY FOR DINOSAURS!”
--Time in Class Trying Not to Blow Things Robo-Slave©, a product that subjects
a robot to slavery for your comfort and
Up: 101 hours
After their kingly feast drew to a close,
Time Spent Getting to Class: 238 hours peace of mind. With Robo-Slave© you
the raptors broke out of Wads through
Time Spent Trying to Wake Up For too can choose to not attend your child’s
the window, stomped on the rapidlybirth, attend your own wedding, walk
Class: 600 hours
approaching police squadrons, and
Time Spent Studying for Class: 960 hours for graduation, or even not take a test.
vanished off down US-41. Houghton
Time Spent “Recovering” from Study- The robot has a place where a picture
police advise that anyone in the Marof you can be taped on fooling anyone
ing for Class: 360 hours
quette area should be on high alert
who encounters the robot into thinking it
Cost of Textbooks: $5600
today for stray raptors.
is you! Sometimes people catch on but
Cost of Notebooks: $120
Cost of Other School Supplies: $50 eh, fuck it.
The Wads dining hall will be closed temCost of Tuition: $ (#$%@#$%@#%)*
porarily as biohazard containment team
Now, it doesn’t even matter if the govAll in All, college has cost me:
sworks to mop up the blood, scrape
$5770 + (#$%@#$%@#%) dollars ernment is taking your time from you.
ear-bones off tables, and collect raptor
and 4564 hours of my life. All you first Now there are two amazing products to
spit for DNA analysis. DHH and McNair
years out there, yes, these numbers are choose from offering simple solutions to
remain open.
life’s biggest problem.
accurate. Have fun.
will be attacking our beer breweries *Cost of tuition has been censored for
in Montana and the Keweenaw, and those of you weak of heart.
who knows where the Dutch will
attack. Our drug cartels? But this is
clearly an assault on national security,”
said another man. The reprecussions
of the attack are yet to be seen fully.

given bad orders, and the two planes
collided, at the clear fault of the
smaller American plane. The larger airbus couldn’t have hoped to turn fast
enough. That’s just the facts. Now we
just have to HOPE there there is some
CHANGE in the industry as to avert In the meantime, the French have also
these kind of disasters in the future.” downplayed the incident.
But with approval ratings in the tank,
people aren’t having it. With the attack by BP on the gulf last year that
has stripped the gulf of it’s lifeblood
of fishing, the general US population
is under the beleif that the Europeans
are beginning to attack our ability to
produce on the marketplace competetively.

“We, the French, are not a warlike
people. Lord knows that it’s been
shown just how un warlike we as a
people are, and that alone should
be enough to rid us of such heinous
charges. We did not intend for this to
happen, nor will we ever do so. We
find it ridicuoulous what you’re insinuating with the idea that thsi is an attack!

“Next thing you know, those germans More as this develops.

Did you see theDaily Bull at
Spring Fling? Well, you should
have! We gave away close to
200 vuvuzelas! Honk if you
LOVE THE DAILY BULL!
Be sure to check us out next
year, too. Now with more BZZZ.

Some people beleive that the shortage of
time that suddenly came upon us is due to a
time wizard. How else could a semester that
seemed to look like years be over so soon?

